
Back from summer camp!
This summer we took three beautiful survivors, ages 15, 16 and 17, to a weeklong camp among the tall trees
of Northern California. At camp, these young girls aren’t defined by their painful past and the harsh reality
that they have been trafficked, sold for sex in our own community. They get the opportunity to just be kids.
They dive into mud pits, run through late-night obstacle courses and work together to navigate tricky
challenges. They spend time swimming, throwing it down on the basketball court and enjoying friendly
competition. These brave survivors get to have the typical teen experiences that their own difficult lives
haven’t allotted for them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s humbling to see our girls get big-eyed and smile when they hear that every day at camp they’re getting
three meals a day, and they can even have seconds! When we meet the basic survival needs of our clients,
they are able to experience a new level of safety and comfort. This allows them to let their guard down,
experience adventure, and grow in ways they never thought were possible.   
 
We saw this growth first hand in Megan (not her real name). It was her second time attending and her chance
to become a leader for the other girls. We were blown away by her enthusiasm, her willingness to jump into
every activity, and her inclusivity. We saw a new joy and zeal for God and for others in her that we hadn’t yet
seen. During one of the camp talks, Megan held one of our younger girls in her arms while at the same time,
holding the hand of another girl. She took care of them in a selfless and loving way. She rose up to be a
leader and one worth following.  
 
When asked her about her experience, she said, “Woodleaf Camp has truly been a blessing. It showed me a
new way of life. A life where I can walk with God. A life where I never have to feel alone, lost or hopeless
again. My experience at camp rekindled my relationship with God. It gave me hope in a broken world and for
that I am grateful.” 
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Thank you for your generous monthly giving to Awaken. Your donations
give help and hope to those who have gone through unimaginable pain and

trauma. On behalf of these brave women and children, thank you again for your
continuous support!



Restoration: Over the last six months, Awaken served 87 women and children with a wide range
of services including case management, counseling, mentorship, and direct assistance with
education, employment, housing, transportation, child care and more. Supporting our work along
the way, a total of 305 volunteers donated 2,400 hours over the past six months. That's more
than $52,000 in in-kind labor!  
 
BIG NEWS - An Awaken home is in the works!: An Awaken home has always been a priority and this
year, it's happening! Awaken has successfully secured the use of new home to begin a residential
program by fall of 2018. The pictures below are of our first demo day. Using a 20-year-old model
from a Nashville-based agency that has seen an amazing 80% success rate, the program will begin
with three women. We are now seeking funds for utilities, furnishings, food, program staff, and
vehicle costs (for client transportation). You can make a difference by donating to this life-
changing program! Give us a call or visit our website today to learn more.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prevention: Reaching youth during their middle or high school years can help prevent this tragedy
from happening to yet another minor. Awaken teaches an in-class modern-day slavery unit and
presents at school assemblies, classes and youth organizations to raise awareness of sex
trafficking and to educate youth on how to prevent becoming victimized and to identify current or
at-risk victims. From January to June, Awaken taught 1,141 students and family members from
12 different high schools, middle schools, and youth groups.  
 
City Transformation: For social change to happen, our community must be involved. Through
workshops and trainings, we educate and empower individuals with the information and resources
they need to combat sex trafficking and CSE. Through these efforts, schools, law enforcement
agencies, medical and social service providers, faith-based groups, and other stakeholders are
learning how to identify and serve victims. In January, we presented to more than 50 local
hotel/motel owners and managers, an important group in the fight against sex trafficking. We
reached 843 people through ten different awareness and training events over the last six
months.   
 

Last year,  27% of
Awaken clients

were minors under
the age of 18.   
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You make all of this possible - thank you!
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You already help us so much, but if you're interested in doing more you can visit our two registries:  
House registry at https://bit.ly/2OLXL1P and Client Wants & Needs registry at https://amzn.to/2vHfyOZ


